
SE BALTIC TO

THEIR ENEMIES

WhatKaiser and Czar Agreed

Upon at Meeting at
. Bjoerkoe.

CZAR FEARED TOGO'S FLEET

Dread of Blockade of His Capital
Caused Him to Agree War

Between Britain and Ger-

many Is Imminent.

CHICAGO. Jwly 31. (Special.) The
Daily News' St. Petersburg correspondent
says: A Russian official who assisted
at the Bjoerkoe meeting between the Czar
and Kaiser said today to your correspon-

dent:
The main object of Emperor William's

visits to Finland and to Copenhagen Is to
make the Sound and the Belt Straits a
northern Dardanelles, to lock up the Bal-

tic Sea as the Black Sea is now locked
up and do to England what the treaty of
Paris did to Russia. Thus Germany would
find it unnecessary to keep fleets for the
defense of Kiel. Stettin. Danzig and
Koonlgsberg. and the Czar's nightmare
of Togo's appearance in the Baltic and
making a landing on the Oesel and Dago
Islands as basis for the blockade of St.
Petersburg and Llbau, which led him to
accept President Roosevelt's peace con-

ference propositions, would be removed.

Agreement Made With Michael.
"The Bjoerkoe interview only confirmed

the agreement which was made during
Grand Duke Michael's visit to Berlin at
the time of the Crown Princo's wedding.
Hence the presence of Michael at the
conference on the Kaiser's yacht and also
the presence of Admiral Blrlleff, Rus-

sian Minister of Marine, and other naval
officers. The question under discussion
was essentially a naval question. Today's
meeting with King Christian Is expected
to consummate the deal.

Why Nicholas Agreed.
The Czar gladly acquiesced in the

Kaiser's scheme to lock up the Baltic,
because the catastrophe In the Tsushima
Strait left the Baltic coasts of Russia at
the mercy of the Japanese. Now the
Sound and the Belt Straits are to be
locked against the Czar's enomy and other
outsiders, while the agreement with the
Kaiser, thanks to the latter's Influence
With Austria and Turkey, insures our
western and southern frontiers. There
fore, If the Japanese terms' of peace prove
excessive, we can easily continue the war
until the enemy is exhaustedL

"Family ties and ldenticanHlical and
material Interests guarantee the Kaiser's
sincerity. Germany Is becoming our
banker and this makes the understanding
mutually profitable."

K

WAR WITH BRITAIN IMMINENT

German Paper Says German Navy

Is Ready for Action.
BERLIN, us. 1. (Special.) A very

oonslderableensatlon has been caused
by the publication in the Tegel Zeltung
of a statement that a war between Ger
many and Great Britain Is imminent.
The paper says:

"According to the most reliable in
formation furnished to the editor, war
between this nation and England may
not be averted. All German warships
have been fully prepared for prompt
action, having received secret instruc
tions' that war is considered inevlt
able."

Tegel is a Berlin suburb, where are
located the extensive works of Messrs
Borslg, the well-know- n machine and
gun manufacturers. This firm controls
the newspapers and the assumption is
tnat the "reliable information" emanat
ed from that firm.

CAN'T INFLUENCE DENMARK

Kaiser's Closed Sea Scheme Not
Welcomed There.

COPENHAGEN. July 31. (Special.)
All classes of the Danish nation view
witn composure the, visit of Emperor
William to King Christian at Berns- -
torff Castle. The Imperial guest will
remaln-- few days and will meet the
leaders- of Danish political llfe.

The Emporor Is not expected to sug
gest any startling scheme for German
Danish action to close the Baltic
against the warships of non-Balt- ic

powers, or to do anything else. If Wil
11am really made any proposal of the
sort, he would be certain to meet with
a polite rebuff.

To put it mildly, the Danes feel quite
as comfortable with the warships of
hon-Balt- ic nations about their shores
as thoy do with the fighting fleets of
the two great Baltic powers In Danish
waters.

KAISER AND KING CONFER

Earnest Conversation Distracts Their
Attention From Cheering People
COPENHAGEN, July 31. The meeting

between Emperor William, of Germany
and King Ghristian today was of a very
informal character, but the Emperor'
absorbed demeanor seemed to show that
he attached great importance to the visit.
The forts and warships fired royal sa
lutes on the arrival of the Imperial yacht
Hohenzollern.

King Christian was attired in the unl
form of a German Uhlan, and, in com
pany with the Crown Prince and the other
Minister Count Levelzau welcomed the
Emperor, who wore the uniform of
Princes, Premier Chrlstensen and Foreign
Danish Admiral. There was no formal
reception. The monarchs embraced and
Emperor William conveyed to King Chris
tian the greetings of Bperor Nicholas, of
Russia. The party Immediately entered
carriages and drove to Bernstorff Castle,
amid much cheering by the spectators.

Throughout the drive the Emperor was
in earnest conversation with the King and
took little notice of the demonstrations or
the populace. The monarchs walked to-
gether in the palace garden and this
evening there was a state dinner, at
which 40 guests assembled, including the
Danish Ministers and their respective
suites and the members of the German

Legation. King Christian briefly thanked
the Emperor forhls visit, and the latter
expressed his thanks for having beon two

ears ago appointed a Danish Admiral.
After the dinner Emperor William con- -
ersed at length with Premier Chrlsten--

sen and the Foreign Minister.

KIXG OSCAR'S GENERAL DENIAL

Says Kaiser Proposed No Menacing

Scheme Sweden Prefers Isolation.
STOCKHOLM. Aug:. 1. (Special.)

King Oscar has caused the informa
tion to be circulated in Stockholm,
Christlanla and Copenhagen, the capi
tals of the three Scandinavian coun-
tries, that Emperor William made nc
proposals to him at the Gefte meeting
of the two monarchs which involved
the least menace to the tranquility of
Northern Europe. This general state
ment is understood to mean that Ger-
many is not trying to draw the Scandi
navian countries into any plan for
closing the Baltic to the warships of
the world, or any arrangement which
woud hav the appearance of an en-
tangling alliance from a Scandinavian
point of view.

Should the Kaiser throw out any
suggestion of this. character, it is be-
lieved that the Swedos would speedily
indicate their preferenoo for an entire-
ly isolated position, so far as the groat
powers are concerned. The only possi-
ble alliances dreamed of in the Swed-
ish capital are alliances which would
lign the Scandinavian countries solld- -

against outside schemers of every
nationality.

It is believed in the highest quarters
Sweden that the Kaiser's proceed

ings In the Baltic are designed to con- -
ince his neighbors In these waters

that German world-politi- cs will unde- -
latlngly follow peaceful lines.

FRENCH TOOK AGGRESSIVE

German Version of Battle on French
Congo Frontier.

BERLIN. July 31. An official report
from the Governor of Cameroon was re
ceived today by the colonial division of
the Foreign Office concerning the affair
on the French Congo frontier. It says
that Senegalese soldiers forcibly closed
the German station at Mlszummlssum and
plundered merchandise. Captain Scheu- -
nemann. who was at the time in the
southern part of the district, was shot
on his march to Mlszummlssum by French
Senogalese troops, and the Germans re
turned the fire, killing five and capturing
four.

The Governor of Cameroon, upon re
ceiving the report of the affair, from the
commander of the German troops. Colonel
Mueller, sent troops to protect Bagun,
and also communicated with the Gover

al of the French Congo in
Brazzaville, which proposed that a joint
commission should Immediately be sent to
the spot to investigate the trouble and to
arrange for the prevention of such inci
dents. To this the German administration
agreed.

"VVLLTj BUY ATiL RAILROADS

Italian Government Schemes In
dorsed by "Chamber of Deputies.
ROME. July 31. After a four days' spe

cial session for the discussion of the gov
ernment railway bill, providing the funds
for taking over the railways at a valu
ation with compensation for expenditure,
the ministry of SIgnor Fortis received a
vote of confidence Sunday In the Cham
ber of Deputies by a majority of 132.
The chamber was prorogued until Novem
ber, when the bill will be again taken up.

King victor Emmanuel came to Rome
to attend the special session. The debate
was very animated, the Socialist and
Republican deputies attacking the govern
ment proposals with great violence, and
threatening prolonged obstruction on each
clause of the railway bill.

The estimates provided for a paymont to
the railway companies of 55,O00.0 to
settle the difference between the govern-
ment and the three great companies.

IiEST JAPANESE FLEET ENTER

German Paper Gives Reasons for
Closing Baltic Sea.

BERLIN, August 1. (Special.) The
newspaper Relchsbote, in a loading ar-
ticle, declares that the Baltic Soa
should be closed to all foreign war
ships, because, shoutd the peace nego-
tiations fail, the Japanese can be ex-
pected to send a fleet to harass the
Russian Baltic ports. The initiation of
hostilities in the Baltic, with the Inci-
dental placing of floating mines there,
would gravely endanger the shipping
of neutral powers and bo exceedingly
objectionable to Germany. Sweden and
Denmark.

DUTCH SUBDUE REBELLION'.

Native Stronghold Demolished and
3Iany Rebels Killed.

AMSTERDAM. July L The Dutch ex
pedition sent against the rebellious na-
tive state of Bonl. Island of Celebes, one
of the Sunda Islands In the East Indies.
Inflicted severe punishment on the natives.
200 or wnom were killed. The fortifica
tions of Badjoewab, one of the chief towns.
were rarea oy the guns of the warships.

Balloon Collapses; None Injured.
PARIS. July 31. A Balloon convevlnc

"M. Saunlere. president of the Aero Club.
and a companion, collapsed on the roof
of the Grand Palace In the Elysee today.
The occupants were .not Injured.

Atlantic Rate AVar. Ended.
GLASGOW. July 3L The Allan and Don-

aldson steamship lines, after a month of
rate-cuttin- g, came to terms today with
regard to second and third-clas- s trans
Atlantic passonger tickets. The second-cla- ss

rate was restored to 535 and the
third-cla- ss rate to 525.

NO
RISKS
HERE
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TUNC I MARCH

Germany Is Suspected of Bad

Faith by France.

GAINS GROUND IN MOROCCO

Obtains .Commercial Concessions

From Sultan, Bnckcd by Ger- -.

man Ambassador, in Ad-

vance of Conference.

PARIS, July 31. The activity of the
Gorman commercial agents and officials
with reference to the Moroccan situation
is causing grave doubts on the part of
the French people as to Germany's good
faith. Despite the decision of the two
governments not to intorfere with the
status quo until the international con-

ference meets; the Germans are trying
their utmost to extract commercial con-

cessions from the Sultan, hoping thereby
to strengthen Germany's position at the
conference.

Inquiries in circles, how-
ever, sliow that It Is not believed that
Germany is officially authorizing these
efforts to secure advantage, though differ-
ences are likely to arise from this action,
with consequent protraction of negotia-
tion. Count von Tattenbach Ashdd ap-
pears to be furthering the efforts of the
German agents, which already have re-
sulted In securing a concession for the
construction of wharves, while strong ef-
forts arc being made to obtain a cable
concession and the acceptance of a Ger-
man loan.

Such proceedings. It is believed here, do
not tend to hasten a friendly understand-
ing, but the approaching Interview be-
tween Premier Rouvler and Prince von
Radolin, the German Ambassador to
France, is expected to result In the dis-
pelling of doubts and the completion of a
satisfactory settlement.

WILL STOP BUYING COTTON

Advice to British Spinners to Pre-

vent High Prices.
LONDON. July 31. At an emergency

meeting of the International commit-
tee of the International Cotton Con-
gress held here today. It was decided
to urge spinners In Europe and America
to refrain from buying Amorlcan
cotton during the next three months
except for immediate wants, and thus
try to obviate the danger of the next
cotton soason commencing: with

at the high prices at present
prevailing. The committee contends
that there will be plenty of time when
actual figures arc available to considor
the' situation that will arise, and
should the supply prove less than the
demand, to take such stops as may
be necessary to meet the demands. At
the same time the committee feels
sure that the surplus from last year's
crop guarantees a full supply, even in
the evont of the next crop proving
smell.

The committee decided to organize
a service for obtaining correct In-

formation as to the actual consump-
tion of cotton throughout the world,
on ftho lines proposed by the congress
at Manchester in June last, and hopos
to soon publish the details of the
scheme.

Ecllpsc Expedition Arrives.
BONA. Algeria. July 31. The Uhlted

States cruiser Minneapolis, carrying Rear-Admlr- al

Chester, superintendent of the
United States Naval Observatory, and
the other members of the American sci-
entific mission, which will observe the
eclipse of the sun August 30, arrived here
at noon today and anchored alongside the
auxiliary cruiser Dixie, which has on
board the materials and instruments for
the observation stations.

Cotton "Workmen Vote to Strike.
LONDON, July 31. The Lan'cashire'coU

ton operatives have decided by an enor-
mous majority .to strike on August 19. un-
less the advance in wages demanded by
them is conceded. During the past week
a ballot on the question of striking has
been taken among the 60,000 operatives.
The domand is for a 5 per cent advance
In wages.

Cholera Epidemic at Madras.
MADRAS, British India, July 31. A se

rious epidemic of cholera prevails among
the refugees from the famine-stricke- n dis-
tricts who have been crowding Into the
cits for weeks past Numbers of victims
have been found dead or dying on the
streets. The death rate Is S8.7 per

Catarrh
" Whether It is of the nose, throat, stomach,
bowels, or more delicate organs, catarrh Is
always debilitating and should never fall oi
attention.

It Is & discharge from the ma cons mem-
brane irhen kept In a state of Inflammation
by an Impure, commonly scrofulous, con.
ditlon of the blood.

Hood's Sarsapariila
Cares all forms of catarrh, raalcally and
permanently it remotes the cause and
overcomes all tho effects. Get Hood's.

i RELIABLE OPTICIANS

GREAT
CARE

TAKEN

THE OREGON OPTICAL CO. is an institution where the
people can come knowing they will get the best possible
service, the lowest possible prices, and an honest and
truthful opinion concerning the condition of their eyes.
We have established a reputation for reliability which is
known and respected over the entire Northwest Over
20,0Qf0 people in Portland and vicinity are now wearing our
glasses and constantly sending us their relatives and friends.

OREGON OPTICAL CO.
FOURTH STREET

AUGUST

Y.M.C A. BUILDING

I! THE OLDS-WORTMAN-KI-
NG STORE ii
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"Different Store"

Washington, Fifth and Sixth Streets

in

That women appreciate such bargains was
proven by the crowds of yesterday. Those who
could not mate it convenient to select yesterday
or could not wait for fittings, will find equal
values toda3j and extra fitters to facilitate
buying. .You'll need the Shirtwaist Suits for
indoor wear during the "Winter months, with
fully two months ahead of Summer functions
for which they're indispensible. The special
sale continues today and tomorrow.

$35.50 Silk
Suits for $ I 1 .35

In this offering is included all the very latest
and newest of this season's smartest styles,
most durable and best wearing silks, and lat-

est ijtyle effects. AnVong the colorings are
blues, greens, tans, reds, pinks and plain
blacks and whites. The best values we have
ever offered up to $38.50; special for today
and Wednesday only, at $11.85
Trim and Jaunty Linen Suits

tffWith Almost Half the Price Gone.

$ 1-- Suits $9.95
Suits so cool and comfortable looking that they

cause a drop of ten degrees every time they
approach a thermometer. Made of pretty,
sturdy linens, fashioned in very latest style
effects, specimens of exquisite workmanship.
In whites, trimmed with blue collars and
cuffs, and blues trimmed in greens and linen
shades; best values up to $18.50, special for
today and tomorrow at 9.98

Pretty $2.00 Kimonas for 94c
Handsome long Kimonos in dainty lawns and

other Summer' wash materials in a color
range embracing black and white, pinks,
blues, reds and greens in floral and conven-
tional designs, Oriental effects, etc.; values
up to $2, today and tomorrow only 94
BIGGEST VALUES OK A I.J. THE YEAR IX

SPLENDID UNDERMUSLINS
Annex Second Floor.

Folks who know most of
the trouble of fashioning
underwear will most value
the savings in this sale. A
careful woman reckoned
that in many cases the

were selling- at
less thnn cost of the trim-
ming. Yet not a seam is
carelessly sewn; not- - an
inch robbed from the
widths of the garments.
Best of all they are pretty,
which is a big item of

and they are
lasting, which means even
more. But some of thegarments are slightly
mussed or a trifle soiled
from showing or han
dling, or use in window displays during tae July
sales none out can be rondc as good as nejv oy
one laundering.

The lot consists of Gowns, Drawers. Corset
Covers and Chemise. In great variety of styles;
lace and embroidery trimmed. For convenience

LEADING DEPARTMENT HOUSE ON PACIfIC SLOPE

and rapid selling we have divided them Into Ave
anrcrent lots to be sold tnls way
LOT l Our regular 95c to 51.25 values. Special

at. the garment 69c
LOT 2 Our regular $1.35 to 51.7S values; spe-

cial at. the garment 07c
LOT 3 Our regular $2.00 to 52.50 values; spe-

cial at, the garment 91.29
LOT 4 Our regular 52.7S to 53.55 values; spe-

cial at. the garment 9177
LOT 5 Our regular 53.76 to 54.25 values: spe-

cial at. the garment 92.13

French Hand-Emb- 'd Drawers
ONLY 51.07 FOIl DRAWERS WORTH 930Ladies' fine Drawers, made of English soft finish
long cloth, with six-Inc- h French hand em-
broidered ruffle, daintily hemstitched; our reg-
ular 53.50 value, special at, the pair 9187

SUMMER AND

Staple Suit Silks"
SWEEPING LY SLAUGHTERED.

Silk buyers will rub their eyes in wonderment
when tney see the way we've slashed prices on
the prettiest and most-want- ed silks for Summer
and Fall wear. Stlks as staple as the proverbial
"wneaL ' You'd best buy for a future season If
every need is filled for the present. The silks
will keep the atyle axe staple as good for 1905
as now. Have a look.

WHITE PONGEE AN'D JAPANESE SILKS.
27 and 36 inches wide.

Our 51.00 value; special at. the yard 9 .74
Our 51.25 value; special at. the yard 9 SiOur 51.50 value; special at, tne yard $1.12
Our 51.75 value: special at. the yard 91.42c NOVELTY SUIT SILKS.
In Imported and domestic makes. Many new

styles and colorings to choose from.
Our. 51.80 value: special at. the yard 50c
Our 51.25 value; special at. the yard esc
Our 51.50 value: special at. the yard 75c

BLACK TAFFETAS.
Warranted ana positively unequaled values even

at the regular price
21 in. wide; our 51.00 value, special at. yard. 9 .60
23 in. wide; our 51.10 value, special at, yard. 9 .70
27 In. wide; our 51.25 value, special at. yard. 9 .SO
36 In. wide: our 51 50 value, specia'l at, vard. 91.10
36 in. wide; our 51.60 vaJiispecial at. yard. 81.20
36 in. wide; our 51 Z Bclal at. yard 91.44
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WELCOME, VISITORS

The Store Presents in Tabloid form a Par-

tial of Its Various

August Attractions
Visitors Shoppers

Absolutely Marvelous Values

Women's summer Apparel
READY-TO-DO- N

Shirtwaist

$5.50 House Dresses $3.95
In splendid materials embracing a rolor line

that takes in blues, pinks, black atd white,
whites and striped effects; best $S.5C regular
values, special for today and taraorrow
at $3.98

House Dresses and Negligees
Comfortable, pretty gowns for the home

worker, and so little to pay that it isn't vorth
while to make them yourself.

Would you know the true meaning of

A "Helpful Store"
Then come here today and Inspect these adver-

tised EXTRA VALUES.

WATCHES CLEANED
And warranted one year for 75c. New main-
springs for 75c. All other repairing on Jewelry
at proportionate prices First floor, near large
elevators.

Embroidery Lessons Free
B an expert In fancy needlework. Art shop.
Second-flo- or Annex.

Visitors Cordially Welcome
To share with our patrons every privilege of this
great store. Its FREE 'phones, rest room, writ-
ing tables fully supplied with stationery, etc.
drinking fountains with the best cold running
water to be found In America, lavatories and
toilet-room- s, lunchroom for tnese who bring
their 'fenag and nip" with them, postal facilities,
free cooking school. Information bureau and di-

rectories. Parcels checked free and. If you wish
to shop, the coolest store to roam thro.

Women's Summer
and Belts Reduced

Fancy Goods and Furnishing Shops .1st Floor.
50c SILK GLOVES FOR 30c.

Ladles' Silk Gloves. in black and whlta
only; our 50c value, special at, the pair.... 30c

50c LISLE GLOVES 30c.
Ladles fine lisle thread Gloves. In black

and colors; our 50c value, special at. pair.. 30c
WOMEN'S BELTS TO 91.50 FOR 50e.

A lot of women's silk Belts In black. Persian and
colors: regular values 75c. 51 and 51.50, spe-
cial, each - 50c

Summer Jewelry
SPECIAL SALE PRICES SIXTH-STREE- T AN-

NEX FIRST FLOOR.
92.50 GOLD BEADS FOR 91.05.

A line of good quality gold filled Beads, gradu-
ated sizes, strung on strong woven wire, with
strong catch; the right length to fit closely
'round the neck; our regular 52.50 value, spe-
cial at, each 9L08
WHITE STONE BAR PINS AT 11c AND 15c.

Pretty Bar. Pins with gocd quality white stone
setting: stones firmly set In prongs; strong
metal back and pins; our regular 25c value.
special at each lie
Our regular 30c value;, special at, each . 15c

SOUVENIR HAT PINS 30c.
A showing of sterling silver top Hat Pins, In de-

signs of Fair buildings. Mount Hood, Oregon
Webfoot, etc. Special sale price, each 30c

August Sale of Parasols
First Floor, Annex,
Near Biff Elevators.
We start today to ef-

fect a quick closure
of the beautiful par-
asols that have ex-
cited the admiration
of thousands of wom-
en during the past
month: that bewitch-
ing beauty exposition
of Summer sun
shields. You'll need
them for weeks yet
before the present
season has passed
and you'll need them
another Summer season; we doubt If ever this,
or any store will have a prettier lot. for these
were made especially for Exposition display and
'twas only by chance they came to us. They've
served their purpose with us and now you may
have them at matchless bargain prices. Starting
today you may select the
52.50 values for. .51-S- 5 53.53 values for. .925055.0) values for.. 93.80 57.00 values for. .94.07
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'Daylight Shop"

This Store Closes at 6 P. M.
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List

For and

Gloves

Pretty

00

WHOLESALE REDUCTIONS H
Prices of Women's J J

Summer Underwear
"About this time buy for next year." You

couldn't invest to better advantage; no wink in r
America pays the Interest we do in this sale
And you've f::ll two months or more to wear ?T
Summer garments left in 1905. Opportunities
were never so plenty, never so good as now to 99save In the buying. Glance thro this remarkable
list: 11

91.25 FOR WOMEN'S 91.75 UNION St ITS.
Women's white "Merode" knit Union Suits of

silk and cotton with half-ope- n front, hlgn
neck, long sleeves. knec-lcngt- h: hand-nn-ishe- d.

d; our 51.75 value; special.
suit 51.25

WOMEN'S INION SUITS.
Same as above, excepting that they are ankle- -

length; our regular 51. iS value, special at. the c9suit 51.25 oo
WOMEN'S 51.75 UNION SUITS FOR 51.25.

Women's white "Merode" silk and wool knit
Union Suits; low neck, no sleeves, knee-lengt- h:

hand-finishe- d, d; our 51.75 value.
special at. ihe suit 51.25

WOMEN'S 52.25 UNION SUITS 51.65. oe
Women's extra fine silk and lisle wnlte knit "Me- -

rode" Union Suits, with high neck and short
sleeves, knee-lengt- h; extra d: half- -
open front; our 52.25 value; special the
suit 51.85
WOMEN'S SILK AND LISLE UNION SUITS. ?

Same as above, excepting they are high neck.
long sleeves and ankle-lengt- h; our 52.25 value. ttospecial at, the suit 5I.5 -- 9
WOMEN'S SILK AND LISLE UNION SUITS.

Same as above, with low neck, no sleeves and
knee-lengt- h: extra d; our 52.25
value: special at, the suit 51.85

WOMEN'S 51.00 KNIT TIGHTS FOR 55c.
Women's "Merodn" white lisle knit Tights kne 9aand ankle-longt- h; our S1.0J value; special at. O0the pair ..55c

WOMEN'S 5LOO KNIT VESTS FOR rtSV.
Women's white "Merode" knit Vests, with nigh

neck and short sleeves, or low neck and
sleeveless; extra d. hand-finishe- d. 00
a silk and cotton mixture: our 51.00 value.
sepclal at, each flOe

WOMEN'S WHITE SILK AND COTTON TIGHTS, ea
To match tne Vests described above: either an- - ec

kle or knee length; our 51.00 value, special sale oe
price, the pair G8c oe

PRETTY SUMMER MILLINERY AT CLOSING
PRICES.

$10.00 HATS $2.49
"Bljon" Salon Annex Second Floor.

Smart, handsome Hats for wear at the Exposition
or almost any function wnere pretty, dressy
gowns are worn, and just the hats to match
the dainty Summery frocks thai. make such
charming picture these midsummer days wher-
ever femininity gather. Very stylishly trimmed.
hau for women's and misses' wear, mad up of
soft, pretty braids with shlrrlngs of silks and
chiffons and trlmmlng3 of velvet bows and
flowers. In this lot we offer for today only
are Included values none less than 57.50 and
others up to the 510 mark, lou may cuoose to-
day and the quuntlty cannot possibly laat
longer than the day tnro at.

Here's n Pair of

PEERLESS HOSIERY SPECIALS
At Popular Prices.

Increased In Popularity by a Drastic Decrease In
Price.

In the Summer Hosiery Shop First Floor.
50c LISLE HOSE FOR .13

Women's fine imported black gauze-yBEr- ht Hose,
of fine Maco lisle, with spliced flcel. double
sole and French toe A great 50c value; special
at, the pair ...53

WOMEN'S 35c HOSE FOR 23e.
Women's fine grade, gauze lisle Hose, with

double sole, spliced heel and French toe. Splen-
did 35c value; special at, the pair 23c

Summer Corsets
IN THE AUGUST SALE.

92.50 Royal Worcester"
Tape Girdles Special to- -'
day at 51.-1-

"Royal Worcester" Salons,
Second Floor Annex.

We shall have on sale a lot
of Tape Girdles made of
heavy brocade silk fabrics,
a choice of pink, blue,
white or white grounds
with white or lavender
dots. A comfortable, sty-
lish girdle especially
aaapted for Summer wear
when a full and free move-
ment of the body Is so
much to be .desired. In
sizes IS to 24 and usual
52.50 values; special today,
at 91.40
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A Penny a Piece

ONLY' lc TODAY.
A Sensational Sale of DoIIIck Today nt lc.

We'll have to sell hundred to take lu a dol-
lar, yet we expect to sell more than a hundred
dollars worth of the Dollies, and. Incidentally.
W9 expeet this sale will be a tremendous adver-
tisement for the Art Shop. Be sure you get
your share of these today. Sale starts at A. M.
sharp, when the store opens. Fine white linen
Dollies stamped in an Immense variety or pat-
tern?, including pretty floral and conventional
designs. Choice today, or while they last, at A
CEN T BACH.

Embroidery lessons FREE.

DRESS GOODS BARGAINS
Fifth-Stre- et Annex First Floor.

Cream and colored English Mohairs in bril-Ilanti- ne

and Sicilian weaves, at special prices
for Monday; every wanted color in the assort-
ment, cream included.
5 .30 regular grade: special, the yard...

.75 regular grade: special, the j'ard...
51.00 regular grade; special, the yard...
51.25 regular grade: special, the yard...
51.50 regular grade; special, the yard...
51.75 regular grade; special, tne yard
52.00 regular grade; special, the yard...

Black Dress Goods

5 .41
..9 .63

5 .SO
51.00

..SL22
,51.47

..51.07

Profit sacrificed and cost lost sight of. AH new.
this year's fabrics, and the guaranteed, fast
blacks.

SOc YARD FOR REGULAR 51.25 GOODS.
Fancy Panama, pin dots and figured novelty

Mohair Etamlnc In neat checked effects.
51.14 YARD REGULAR 51.50 GRADE.

In the very latest novePy weaves, a larga as
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